
Bolsonaro Condemns Vandalism, 5 Shot and 1200 Arrested as Protesters Disarm
Provocateurs and Hand Them Over to Police

Description

BRAZIL: Former Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro issued a statement from Orlando, Florida 
condemning violence while US Representative Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez called for Bolsonaro to 
be deported from the USA.

UPDATE: Reportedly, the Military has allegedly let the Federal Police in to the Brasilia Army HQ
compound to arrest 1200 protestors encamped there.

Agora 1200 patriotas foram presos em frente ao QGEX em Brasília exército deixou a PF
entrar e pegar todo mundo pic.twitter.com/1uWC3p9dGT

— Priscila (@Pri21ms) January 9, 2023

“Peaceful, law-abiding demonstrations, are part of democracy. However, vandalism and invasions of
public buildings, such as occurred today, as well as those practiced by the left in 2013 and 2017, are
not legal. Throughout my term in office, I have always respected the bounds of the Constitution,
respecting and defending the law, democracy, transparency and our sacred freedom. I repudiate the
accusations, with no evidence, attributed to me by the current head of the executive of Brazil”,
Bolsonaro said.

– Manifestações pacíficas, na forma da lei, fazem parte da democracia. Contudo,
depredações e invasões de prédios públicos como ocorridos no dia de hoje, assim como
os praticados pela esquerda em 2013 e 2017, fogem à regra.

— Jair M. Bolsonaro 2??2?? (@jairbolsonaro) January 9, 2023

Former President Jair Bolsonaro is staying at the home of Brazilian UFC fighter José Aldo in
Kissimmee, Florida with his family, where he was cheered by fans on the streets of Orlando today.
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pic.twitter.com/dMj6HUW4BC

— Bolsonaro TV (@bolsonaroTV_) January 8, 2023

The largest pro-democracy protests in world history have remained amazingly peaceful for two months.
Violence erupted on Dec. 12 after the arrest of Indigenous Chief Pastor Serere, but videos showed
antifa-style provocateurs among the rioters (Gateway reported).

?????— Antifa infiltrator caught by protesters. pic.twitter.com/w6NzskfLg9

— OnePaul ???? (@OnePaul87) January 9, 2023

Will Lisil reported that left-wing provocateurs were also being arrested Jan. 8.

?? BRAZIL: Left-wing TERRORISTS ordered by Lula are being arrested. Check out the
difference between them and the true PACIFIC Brazilians protesters. LULA DA SILVA IS
COMMITING FRAUD in everything he put his hands. Brazil is fighting to guarantee the
constitution 
? #RevoltaDos7 pic.twitter.com/H2xt4AMahT

— Will Lisil ???? (@WillLisil) January 8, 2023

Video showed the National Guard apprehending a left-wing provocateur with Molotov cocktails,
ostensibly intending to stage violence for a TV crew:

La fuerza nacional pilló a este infiltrado con cóctel molotov para prejudicar el movimiento y
dar material a la TV de izquierda.#Actualidad #ULTIMAHORA #Brazil #Brasil #brasilia
pic.twitter.com/9iHuE2mI8q

— Alex (@Alex93799562) January 8, 2023

Protestors were filmed disarming provocateurs and handing them over to police:

#brazilwasstollen pic.twitter.com/l0Y6qkCH0D

— Jose Josivaldo Oliveira (@JJosivaldo) January 9, 2023
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Many infiltrated idiots catche by the peaceful protester and given to officers. Don’t believe
the MSM Brazilian wants justice. Lula is a convicted criminal supported by the system
installed in Brazil. #brazilwasstollen #BrazilianSpring #brazilie #PVV #FvD
https://t.co/JKyiB80HE0

— Mirna_thatcher (@Mirna_Thatcher) January 9, 2023

Corrupt Communist convict Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva has charged Bolsonaro with “undemocratic acts”.
Lula da Silva is a convicted criminal who should not be allowed to serve as President if not for the state
capture practiced by the corrupt Supreme Court, which has its own police force, the Federal Police.

NÃO SOMOS terroristas! Não somos vândalos! Tem muito infiltrado pra sujar o movimento!
#infiltradospetistas #brazilwasstollen pic.twitter.com/62MXF2duGj

— ElRodrizin (@ElRodrizin) January 9, 2023

Lula da Silva claimed that “no leftist movement has ever invaded the National Congress, the Supreme
Court and the Presidential Palace.” In 2014, protesters of the Landless Workers Movement MST
overthrew barricades in front of the Presidential Palace and tried to invade the Supreme Court.

“I hope that the people of Brazil are able to resolve matters peacefully,” Elon Musk posted, sharing a
photo exposing the ridiculous claim that Lula won.

Elected (50.9%) x Not elected (49.1%)
Brazil Was Stolen! ???? pic.twitter.com/C0kz412qje

— EdelzaVeloso2??2???????? (@EdelzaVeloso) January 9, 2023

While millions of Brazilians thronged the streets of Brazil for two months protesting the suspicious
elections of Oct. 30, Jair Bolsonaro never called for a coup, military intervention or called the elections
fraudulent. He did not speak to his desperate supporters for 40 days, emerging from the Presidential
Palace only once to lead the massive crowd in prayer (Gateway reported).

President Jair Bolsonaro is staying at the home of Brazilian UFC fighter José Aldo in Kissimmee,
Florida with his family.

Nevertheless, ignorant leftists were quick to fault Bolsonaro with the Jan. 8 storming of the National
Congress. Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez claimed the pro-democracy protestors were “fascists”, saying that
“we must stand in solidarity with  Lula’s democratically elected government.  The US must cease
granting refuge to Bolsonaro in Florida.”

Nearly 2 years to the day the US Capitol was attacked by fascists, we see fascist
movements abroad attempt to do the same in Brazil.
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We must stand in solidarity with @LulaOficial’s democratically elected government. ??

The US must cease granting refuge to Bolsonaro in Florida. https://t.co/rzsZl9jwZY

— Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (@AOC) January 8, 2023

She did not address why the Electoral Court refused the Army audit requests to release the electoral
software source code, or why the inauditable, older voting machines skewed wildly pro-Lula.

Les Brésiliens réclament
« NOUS VOULONS LE CODE SOURCE » des machines de vote !#Bresil #Brazil #brasilia
pic.twitter.com/j1hQc6uFeR

— ? Mr_Anderson ? (@Kaos291) January 8, 2023

“Bolsonaro should not be in Florida,” Democratic Congressman Joaquin Castro told CNN.  “The United
States should not be a refuge for this authoritarian who has inspired domestic terrorism in Brazil. He
should be sent back to Brazil” where Bolsonaro would probably be arrested.

?? BRAZIL: Why are Brazilians taking over? LULA has 179 criminal actions, 553 reports.
174 convictions in 2 instances, 209 agreements, $12.7 billion of systemic corruption,
laundered in undeclared offshore stolen from the poorer, is illegitimate & dirty record
? #RevoltaDos7 pic.twitter.com/qSllPKF6md

— Will Lisil ???? (@WillLisil) January 8, 2023

Ibaneis Rocha, Brasilia’s governor, said that more than 400 people have been arrested.

‘[M]ore than 400 people have already been arrested and will pay for the crimes committed,” he said on
Twitter. “We continue working to identify all the others who participated in these terrorist acts this
afternoon in the Federal District. We continue to work to restore order.”

5 people were reported shot with live bullets.

Nevertheless, the pro-Lula Supreme Court removed governor of Brasilia Ibaneis Rocha from office for
90 days due to “flaws in security in the capital”.

15 Senators have signed a motion for a Senate inquiry into “undemocratic acts” committed by
supporters of former President Bolsonaro. 27 signatures are needed to install a panel.

The new Attorney General Jorge Rodrigo Araújo Messias filed an arrest warrant with the Supreme
Court for Bolsonaro’s parting Secretary of Security of the Brasilia Federal District, Anderson Torres, for
“involvement in undemocratic acts”. Anderson Torres told Folha that “there was no plot for this (the
unrest) to occur.” Torres is on vacation in Florida, but denied he was there to meet with Jair Bolsonaro.”
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Torres called the unrest “collective insanity” which he “vehemently repudiates”, calling the acts “totally
incompatible with all my beliefs of what is important for the strengthening of Brazil’s policy.”

Supreme Court Justice Alexandre de Moraes ordered a clampdown on social media platforms
Facebook, Twitter and TikTok to block free speech in Brazil.

??Following CRIMINAL orders, the brazilian police gets ready to remove people from
camping in Brasilia only to find THE ARMY READY TO PROTECT THE PEOPLE! ??
@FFAABrasil thank you!
———
?????? #SOSFFAASalvemOBrasil #SOSFFAA pic.twitter.com/81qncGqMoV

— Jamile DeSouza-Davies (@JamileDavies) January 9, 2023

Police cleared the buildings of protestors, who retreated to the protest camp on the grounds of military
HQ, where they have been camped out for two months.

When Police moved to clear the protest camp, the Army prevented them from entering the military
grounds.

?? URGENT: In armored cars, Brazilian Army prevents state police from acting against
protestors in Brasília Army HQ, where protestors are camping ??.

pic.twitter.com/SHrGpOgoSg

— Allan Dos Santos ? (@allanldsantos) January 9, 2023

“According to information from the Federal District Military Police, the Army argued that this area is the
responsibility of the Military and that it is still awaiting guidance from the Ministry of Justice. Thus, it
would not be up to the military police, but for the Army itself to carry out the operation to withdraw the
protesters. According to information from the Ministry of Justice, the Ministry of Defense is negotiating
with the Army the best way to vacate the place”, Antagonista reports.

The Army has now let the Stasi Federal Police on to the grounds to arrest 1200 patriots.

Curioso demais. Em 1964, os generais nada queriam fazer, mas UMA ÚNICA tropa levou
toda a corporação a ouvir o clamor do povo

?? Noticiar e informar não é apoio ou desaprovação. pic.twitter.com/G11BJv6KJl

— Allan Dos Santos ? (@allanldsantos) January 9, 2023

5-hour Spaces discussion hosted by Mario Nawfal and Ian Miles Cheong with guests including Allan
Dos Santos, Will Lisil, Darren Beattie, Tom Fitton and Matthew Tyrmand:
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https://t.co/JtgnNwDrVJ

— Mario Nawfal (@MarioNawfal) January 8, 2023

Taxpayer-funded NGOs like Atlantic Council, USAID and the National Endowment for Democracy
worked to undermine Jair Bolsonaro’s presidency and enable censorship in Brazil, Mike Benz writes on 
Foundation for Freedom:

Your taxes paid for censor of #Brazil ejections. See @FFO_Freedom
pic.twitter.com/vudHskwCWe

— Phenomenology (@BerryRazi) January 8, 2023

By Richard Abelson
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